
 

 

AGREEMENT FOR THE USE OF BOATS 

 

Name group: 

 

House nr: 

 

Deposit received landlord by Arrival 

 

Deposit received rent payer by departure 

 
 

Boat rules 

This as a security for both, renter and landlord, in case something can happend. Please go through 

the following points with your landlord / service person. If you damage the boat or equipment you 

are responsible for these in renting period!  

The boats are insured by an amount of NOK 15000, -. This means, if the damage is lower than NOK 

15000, - you pay the damage completely self. If the damage over NOK 15000, - you pay the amount 

of NOK 15000, -. The rest is covered by the insurance. 

- Damages, what can happen in prohibition area and/or ignore bed weather, renter 

must pay all what has been damage. 

- Renter should pay for fuel 

- Towing will be payed by renter because of empty fuel or bad weather  

- Towing will be payed renter because of damages in prohibition area. 

- Diesel boat ingine can`t be stopping , when renter are out in sea. If you will make 

this and we need go rescues people, renter will get pay 2000 NOK. 

- All the time use map when you using boat. 

- Weather changing very fast in sea- all the time check weather before you go in 

www.yr.no Titran and respect, that you can go fishing in bad weather ! 

- It is no low to fishing closer then 100 m from fish farm. 

- The garbage / leftovers/ waste from fish need to be emptied into the sea, the same 

day. This must be done in a secure and far distance from the floating dock and 

contruction area.  

- If you born 1980 or later  and you want drive longer then 8 meter boat or more power 

then 25 horsepower, you must have a boat driver license 

-  Respect speed limits on the sea and pay attention to other boats. Maximum speed 

when passing the quay is 5 knots.’ 
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Boat-checklist Arrival Departure 

Full tank   
Engine / propeller   
Boat is clean   
Echosounder/GPS   

Fish boxes   
Lifejacket   
Boat hull and keel   
 

We confirm the handover of the boat in good conditions and accept the house / rental 

conditions.: 

Hitra:                           Signature skipper / rent payer: 

 

I confirm the refund of the boat in good conditions. 

Hitra :               Signature landlord: 

 
 

All activities outside or at sea throughout your stay with us in Angelamfi Hitra-  is your 

responsibility. 

 

We hope you have a good time with us. Good holiday! 

 

Best Regards, 

Angelamfi Hitra       

 


